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THE

An Opinion Worth Having Is Worth Printing

AIMIR

! M o N rm n

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 23, 1925

STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, MISSOULA, MONTANA

ENTRAL BOARD DRAMATICS DIRECTOR
OUTLINES PLANS WRITES ABOUT SHAW

Co-Ed Frolic Prizes
To Test Originality
o f Feminine Talentl

Pack the Stands at the Mines Game Tomorrow

VOLUME XXV.

NUMBER 7.

uthor’s Club Votes
SCHEDULE ANNOUNCED AMembership
to Four COMMITTEE DRAFTS
SHOCK TROOPS
a
t
Special
Meeting
j
FOR SEN®.PICTURES
HOMECOMING FEANS TO START GAME

Professor Fred Stimpert, Profes
“Prizes will be given.for the p ret
Members of the 1925 Homecoming
Carl Glick, director of dramatics at tiest, the funniest and the most orig Seniors’ Individual Pictures Will sor C. II. Reidell, Professor It. L.
Montana, is writing a series of a r  inal costumes at the Co-ed Prom,”
Follow Immediately After
Housmnn and Professor Carl Glick committee have been busy during the First String to Be Held in
■ograin for Varsity Day In ticles on George Bernard Shaw and according to Dora H&uck, manager.
past week, completing arrangements
Groups Are Taken
were
voted
into
membership
in
the
Reserve for 0«A.C« Game
cludes Class Contests
for this year’s event. Tentative plans,
j his plays for the Theater Guild of
Each organized house will put on
Authors’ club at a special meeting drawn up a t last Tuesday’s meeting in
at Corvallis
and Dance
j New York City. The first of these un individual act, and a first and sec
Main
hall,
are
nearing
completion,
ac
held
Thursday
afternoon.
The
club
appeared in the Sunday magazine sec ond prize will be awarded to the two
Photography for the Sentinel will
cording to Helen Newman, secretary
tion of the New York Herald-Tribune best stunts. W ork has already com
s ta rt next Wednesday afternoon at 4 is made up of faculty members who to the president.
I Montana’s shock troops will be
menced on the acts.
Plans for Varsity day, which is on October 4.
have published some of their-work.
The Homecoming parade will not used to stop the charges of the OreThe T heater Guild is devoting the
The Co-ed Prom, which is one of o’clock a t the Masquers’ workshop on
il this year as a possible annual
Professor
Stimpert
is
the
author
of
be held as announced in last T iies-1 diggers from the School of Mines
1925 season to Mr. Shaw’s plays. the annual traditions of AWS, will be the second floor of Simpkins hall. An
iday, were discussed a t the reg- This organization has done for New
staged Hallowe’en night, October 31, announcement of the organizations several scientific pamphlets dealing day’s Kniniin. The committee has de when they invade Dornblaser field
ir meeting of the Central Board York what the Moroni Olsen Players
in the men’4 gymnasium. All the scheduled to appear will be posted a with research work in Biology. The cided that a parade on Thanksgiving tomorrow aftersoon a t 2:30- Be
d in theASUM offices Tuesday aft- are doing for the Northwest. Their
cause Coach Clark's old war horses
women on the campus are urged to day previous on the bulletin board in treatises were written in collabora day would be unwise.
toon. One of the principal events entire interests are devoted to plny^
No communication has been re must be in topnotch condition for the
don any kind of a costume and attend i front of Main hall. Pictures will be tion with Professor J. W. Howard.
the day will be the flag race to the production and their purpose is- to
“The Book of the Dance,” by P ro  ceived from the State College relative gruelling game with the Oregon Ag
the frolic. H ot dogs and doughnuts I taken from 4 to 6 in the afternoon
r* between representatives from present a repertory season of w orth
will be sold, so those who attend and 7 to 10 a t night. Any organiza fessor Reidell, was published in 1925. to producing a stunt between halves gies next week they will be used only
* Freshman and Sophomore classes. • while plays over a wide itinerary each
should be supplied with nickles and tions th at are not included in this He lias published a number of other of the football game. In case Boze in case of necessity.
The point system regarding all cou year. They are opening this season
schedule will be required to report to things in addition to this book.
man decides to co-operate in the mat
Coach Chqrley McAuliffe comes
dimes.
rts was referred to H arry Adams, with what has been called Shaw’s
Professor Housman has written ter a prize will be offered to the here with a ngfit, but game squad.
The following committees have -.the Sentinel office to make an ap
ector of intra-mural atlieltics. funniest comedy, “Pygmalion,” and been announced by Dora H&uck: pointment. Otherwise, no pictures of “Numbers,” a book of verse, which school with the best production.
Word from the Mining City says,
ints "will be counted in class foot- will appear in Missoula for the first
The general letter in regard to “The Miners are in excellent shape
was published this year. His verses
Food, Helen Groff, chairman; th at group will be taken.
0, tab race, sack race, obstacle time October 30 with this play, and
The photographer will handle all and short stories have appeared in Homecoming is to be sent out soon. for the game and promise a hard
Betty Peterson, Louise Snyder, Wini
:e and push ball.
accounts
so
it
is
necessary
that
Letters
enclosing reservation blanks game for the Grizzlies.” They have
several magazines.
again January 13 and March 23 with fred Brennan, Lauretta Wills.
Htmocoming Report Made
“Art C raft” and “I t Isn’t Done” will be mailed later. An effort is beaten Intermoontain and Mount St.
“The Ship” and “Friend Hannah.”
Music and floor, Katharine Kiely, groups and individuals bring their
fees
with
them.
Group
pictures
will
being
made
to secure special railroad Charles this yeaT, but succumbed to a
are
two
plays
w
ritten
by
Professor
A report from the Homecoming
chairman; Lillian Bell, Dorothy .Nor
Masquers Sponsor Plays
ferocious Bobcat attack.
Glick and published in the “Treasury rates for the entire week.
nmittee, of which Helen Newman
The Missoula performances of this ton, Gertrude McCarthy, Marguerite be $3 and individual pictures $1.
A
large
number
of
seniors
have
not
Last year's clash with the Miners
of Plays for Men”. “It Isn 't Done”
chairman, was also given at the group are being sponsored by the McFadden:
amounted to a track m eet for the
eting and Several plans were dis M ontana Masquers and the American
Invitation, Betty Johnson, chair reported as yet, and are asked to do was translated into Hungarian and NORTH HALL DECORATED;
used. SOS will be held on Wednes- Association of University Women. man; Elizabeth McCoy, Zelma Hay, so immediately. All seniors who be was produced last year in the Modern
STAGE SET FOR FORMAL Grizzlies, who romped off with a 106long to any organization on the theater in Budapest.
6 victory. Montana tallied 16 touch
tr instead of Thursday night, as Student tickets may be secured from Helen Chaffin, Eleanor Stephenson.
The club will meet for the first
>ytpnsly announced, and W alter the Masquers o r from the University
Stunt, Evelyn SMerfin, chairman; campus will have their individual pic
“Plans for the North Hall Formal downs, and would have whitewashed
nford, yell king, was chosen to Players until the meeting of the Clara Dell Shriver, Mary Kirkwood, tures taken immediately following the time this year on Saturday, October are complete and we are expecting its opponents except for a fumble
group picture.
31, when Professor E. L. Freeman the dance to be a big success,” said which permitted the Orediggers to
id a committee which will be ap- Masquers in Main hall next Tuesday Alva Larson, Helen Dahlberg.
will give the principal talk of the Billy Kester, president of North hall, score.
nted later, to arrange for enter- evening, when all tickets not sold
Advertising, Annabelle Desmond,
The Schedule
Aho Is Star
nment between halves of the Ag- j must be turned in. The prices for chairman; Esther Davis.
in commenting on the annual dor
Wednesday—Sigma Delta Chi, Phi evening.
In tomorrow’s tangle, which will be
•Montana game. It was decided to student season tickets are $3 for the
mitory hop.
Delta Phi a t 4; Alpha Kappa Psi,
the only home game outside of the
trge students 50 cents for the best seats at the Liberty theater and
The
dining
room
and
parlors
of
Kappa
Psi
at
5;
Sigma
Xu,
Kappa
TANAN
'BANQUET
M CLUB CONSIDERS
•meeoming dance Thursday evening $2 for all other seats.
North hall are to be decorated with State College classic of November
Tlieta at 7; Sigma Phi Epsilon,
POSTPONED TILL
V AR SITY DAY PLAN Alpha
1 the job of awarding prizes for
autumn leaves and balloons and con 26, Abo, Oredigger half, will be the
The repertory players are appear
Kappa Kappa Gamma at 8; Templars
best decorated house was referred ing in all the leading cities of the
THURSDAY
NIGHT
fetti will be used during the dance. power of the invading eleven. He
A T MEETING IN GYM a t 9.
Pan-Hellenic and the Interfrater- northwest, and will give perform
The programs, which are white and radiates fight, and may spring a few
Thursday—Phi Sigma, Sigma Sigma
surprises. In the game with In ter
’y council.
The
Tanan
bunquet,
which
was
to
gold,
have arrived.
ances in the following Montana cit
Members of the “M” club held their at 4; Kappa Epsilon, Delta Psi Kappa
Sear Paws were urged to give more ies: Missoula, Kali spell. Butte, Hel first meeting of the year yesterday at 5; Phi Sigma Kappa, Delta Gamma have been given tonight at tne F lo r
The chaperones for the dance are mountain he recovered a fumble five
entio.n to people who cut the ena, G reat Falls, Lewistown, Liv afternoon in the new gymnasium. nt 7; Alpha Tau Omega, Phi Beta at ence hotel, has been postponed until Dr. and Mrs. C. H. Clapp, Dean H ar
(Continued on Page 4)
opus.
Thursday night, October 29, accord riet Sedm&n, Mr. and Mrs. J. Earl
ingston, Billinjgs, Bozeman and Dillon. “Cammie-” Meagher, who was elected 8; Sigma Kappa a t 9.
They were organized three years ago president of the organization last
Friday—Mathematics club. Phi Mu ing to Kathleen Hninline, chairman of Miller, and Dr. and Mrs. R. II. Jesse.
in Ogden, Utah, and have produced spring, presided, and plans for the Epsilon a t 4; Alchemist club, Pharm  the committee in charge.
The banquet, which is an annual
such plays as George Bernard Shaw's coming year were discussed.
acy club a t 5.
Dormitories Plan Social Program
“Candida,” A rthur Richman’s “Am
After last year’s business had been
Saturday—Bear Paw. Tanan. Kap tradition, is a get-together meeting of
all
the Tanans on the campus. Mem
bush,” A. A. Milne’s “Mr. Pim Passes discussed, plans for the coming V ars pa Tau, Penetralia at 1; Silent Sen
North hall and South hall are mak
By,” St. John Ervine’s “Jane Clegg,” ity day were taken up and “Cammie” tinel and officers of the four classes bers of each class give toasts, and ing plans to exchange dinner guests
Eugene .O’Neill’s “Beyond the H ori Meagher, in charge of the day. named a t 2; International club, Law School the general business of the organizn- Wednesday of next week. It will be
Prizes of $20 and $10 will be paid zon,” Philip B arry’s “You and I,” the captains of the farce football
association, Home Economics club at I tion is discussed. Elizabeth Kilroy the first social function of the sort
Nelson Fritz, sophomore in the
the two sororities leading in the and Shakespeare's “The Taming of teams which* will play as a part of the 3; Art League, Quadrons, YWCA at will act as toastmistress, anti the undertaken by North hall this year. Forestry school, was elected publicity
toasts from the various classes will It is planned to have an hour or so agent of the Forestry club, a t the
e of Forget-me-nots in Saturday’s the Shrew.”
afternoon program of Varsity day. 4; senior individuals after 4.
F o r the plow jockies, Captain Jake
Sunday—Sigma. Chi, Alpha Chi b e given by Lillian Shaw, sophomore; of dancing after dinner.
annual election of the executive board,
vo,’’ according to Ann Nilson, bead
Miller will take the helm, while Omega at 2; Alpha Xi Delta, Kappa Alice Lease, junior, and Stella Skulaheld in the Forestry library Wednes
the local D.A.V. drive. An indi- GLICK TO SPEAK
Henian Stark will captain the Horse Delta nt 3; University Interchurch son, senior.
day evening, October 21.
ual prize of $10 will be paid to
COMMITTEES FOR
BEFORE SCRIBES ON Marines. Anyone wishing to try out dul£ Newman club, Episcopal StuHarold Russell was elected senior
; girl leading in sales.
s
QUARTER’S WORK
representative of the executive board;
SHOW PUBLICITY fo r’ either of these teams will see
ART LEAGUE TO INSPECT
Sororities and the dormitories will
either Miller or Stark.
(Continued on Page 3)
A1
Roemer, junior representative;
CHOSEN B Y SOPHS
CHARLES RUSSELL’S WORK
notified of the plans for the camPlans for reviving activities of the
“Theatrical Publicity” will be the
Clarence Spaulding, sophomore repre
gn. The downtown office will be
subject on which Professor Carl old “M” club were considered and a
sentative
and William Brener, fresh
M atters concerning the sophomore
the American Bank and T rust
I The A rt League will meet in the
Glick, director- ■of .-;4he Montana committee was appointed to locate JOURNALISM FRATS
man representative.
npany building, on the corner of
Fine A rts studio Tuesday evening at dance, which will be given November
TO
PUBLISH
PROGRAM
the old constitution and revise it. The
After
the
regular business meeting
Masquers
and
the
University
Players,
?gins and Cedar. The sales girls
7 :30, when reproductions of paint 0. and details of the Varsity day Rev. J. R. Hahn of the University
will speak at the next meeting of the committee is composed of Emil Bluevents were discussed by the sopho
1 be on the principal downtown
Theta Sigma Phi, honorary women's ings by Charles Russell, the Mon mores at a meeting held in Main hall church gave an interesting talk on
Press club in the Journalism shack menthal, chairman; Force Baney,
j eets and the University district
Tuesday evening a t 7:30. The meet Clarence Anderson, and Hemnn Stark. journalism fraternity, held a com tana artist, and other articles and Wednesday afternoon at 4 o’clock. “The Practical Necessity of Forestry
9 a. in. Saturday. Posters will be
The club decided to have a page in bined business and social meeting at pictures concerning him will be shown. Lillian Shaw, vice-president,* con and Religion.” H. S. Inborden, pres
ing was changed to that date due to
played in store windows explainthe Varsity day dance Wednesday the Sentinel, as it has had in previous •the Blue P a rro t tea rooms Wednes It is hoped th at the a rtist will be ducted the meeting in the absence of ident of Bricks Industrial College of
r the purpose of the drive.
night.
ye&Ts, but will not have its picture day noon. Genevieve Murray and present at the meeting. There will the president, Ted Hodges.
North Carolina, gave a short talk on
I Jne-balf the proceeds of the sale
Winnifred Wilson were selected as be music, refreshments and dancing.
Professor Glick will be the principal taken until next quarter.
Elizabeth Veach was appointed forestry in Carolina, telling briefly
I to the local chapter to be used to
Plans for having “M” club pins representatives to meet with two rep All former or new A rt League mem chairman of the dance committee, Ed of the state’s agricultural and forest
speaker of the evening, -but several
11 nee loans to needy ex-service men.
bers
and
any
others
interested
in
a
rt
other talks will be given. A social were discussed, but no action was resentatives of Sigma Delta Chi, hon
Simoni and Francis McCrae are in possibilities. W. E. Schreiber and
I e r $700 was expended last year
orary men's journalism fraternity, to are invited.
session and refreshments will follow | taken.
charge of the poster advertising and J. C. DeJarnette, both honorary mem
I this purpose. The state departcomplete arrangements for the Homethe business meeting. All students
Alice Dodds has charge of the pro bers of the club, also addressed the
n t received a fourth and the nacoming program. Ed Heilman and
members.
CLEF CLUB SECURES gram comunttee.
nal headquarters a fourth of the enrolled in journalism courses are in BUTTE GAME CLEARS
vited to attend.
Louis Stevens were appointed to rep
Andy Staat and Nelson Fritz en
t was decided that every member
>ceed8. The Forget-me-nots are
NATIONAL CHAPTER of Ithe
V A R SITY FUND DEBT resent Sigma Delta Chi.
During the past two years Mr.
sophomore class should be a s tertained the boys with recitations
de by disabled veterans in governThese programs will be sold during
Glick has been director of the Play
and
songs, after which followed a
sessed
$1
and
senior
and
junior
men
n t hospitals throughout the counSigma Alpha Iota, national music
Although no financial reports from the game and will carry special fea
er’s club and instructor in literature
charged $1 admittance to the dance. feed of sandwiches, doughnuts, coffee
No definite sum is charged for
a t the University of Colorado. He Ithe Washington or Gonzaga games tures on Dornblaser field, and cuts of fraternity for women, has granted a As the affair is given in honor of the and a keg of dill pickles, which was
flowers, people giving any amount
charter to tho Clef club, according to
attended the University of Montana have come in yet, the $2,100 guaran- j former football teams.
freshmen they will be admitted free. presented to the club by Mr. D eJar
•y desire.
a telegram received this week by mem
during the years 1911-14, and re tee from the Butte Chamber of Com
Otto Bessey was appointed to tuke nette.
bers of the organization. The Clef
merce
will
juBt
about
pull
the
athletic
ceived his B. S. degree from North
charge of the sophomore participation
club is a local group of music school
lboard out of the red. according to
western
University
in
1915.
He
be
in
Varsity day and Bob McKenzie and FORESTERS TO HIKE
lir e A TO LAUNCH
students who petitioned the fraternity
came an instructor in dramatic a rt at Kirk E. Badgley, auditor of student
Ed Simoni were chosen as assistants.
| DRIVE; ARRANGE
last spring.' They expect to be in
UP MARSHALL GRADE
Fairm ont college where he remained !activities.
stalled during the Christmas holidays
STUDENT PARLEYS for two years. In 1917 he was made About 7,500 were admitted to the j
STUDENT VOLUNTEERS Committees have been appointed
[by the national officers.
director of the Community theater at Gonzaga game Saturday, 334 of I
Rules governing the conduct of L Those who will be granted mem PLAN TO REORGANIZE (for the annual Forestry club hike
| Plans for a membership drive for Waterloo, Iowa. He has directed which were students nt the Univers- j
bership in the new chapter are: Mary
| which will be held Saturday, October
[ YWCA to be conducted soon, were •plays for the Stuyvesant Neighbor I’ity. A majority of these went down freshmen on the University cam
I Elliott, Jean Cowan, Lucille Rector,
on
the
special
and
returned
on
the
The Student Volunteer group r e  24, a t Marshall grade. The hikers
I cussed at the YWCA cabinet meet- hood house, New York City, and at
pus were taken up nt a meeting of Betsy Sutherland, Dorothy Reeves, organized at a meeting a t the home of
will meet at the corner of Higgins and
; held Tuesday evening in Main Camp Balfour, New York. Mr. Glick N. P. Sunday night.
the sophomore class held iu Main Mary Shope. Fern Johnson, Miss William L. Young, the interchurch Front, and will take the Bonner car
I 1. Annabelle Rogers of- Great has also written short stories,
pastor, Wednesday evening. The new to the gulch.
hall .yesterday afternoon, and re Berry, and Miss Bagley.
[ eat Falls was appointed as a new sketches and articles of various sorts LIT E R A R Y MAGAZINE
organization will become a p a rt of the
that have been published in several
ferred to the committee on tradi
Clarence Spaulding is in charge of
| >inet member.
IN NEED OF M ATERIAL tions.
j Eleanor Stephenson will have of the country’s leading magazines.
PHILOSOPHERS MEET national body, known as the Student this year’s affair. He will be assisted
Fellowship for Christian Life Service, by A1 Burbank and Nelson Fritz. E n
The following articles are
trge of arranging a schedule for the
W ITH PROF. SMITH and may now include in its member tertainm ent will, be furnished by
“We should like to have more ma brought to the attention of the
I ividual and group conferences with GIRLS’ RIFLE TEAM
terial submitted for the November
ship students planning to enter Chris members of the club who have worked
I ss Elizabeth .Selmaff, field student
BEGINS PRACTICE issue of the Frontier,” said Profes freshmen:
1. You must renew the covering I Members of the Philosophical Cir- tian work both in home and foreign up some original stunts. Several
I -retary of the Presbyterian church,
sor Sidney H. Cox yesterday, con of the “M” in spotless white be I cle, u psychology organization, held fields.
speeches will be delivered by officers
I o will be on the campus October
Training of the girls’ rifle team was firming the call sent out last week fore Thanksgiving.
The Student Fellowship will meet of the club and members of the fac
(We justly their first meeting of the year at the
I 31 and November 1 and 2, for the started Tuesday under the supervision
for more copy. “We expect the work condemn your first abominable a t IPhi Beta house Wednesday evening. twice a month hereafter. I t will de ulty.
| rpose of interviewing students in- of Major George L. Smith and Ser
Business discussion took up the first cide on n line of study for the year nt
to be immature, but we have a high tempt.)
The eats will consist of apples, hot
I ested in full-time Christian serv- geant Maywood Kirkwood.
part of the meeting and later Profes the next meeting, which will be held
standard of genuineness. We want
2. Girls of the class, you must
dogs, coffee and toasted marshmal
I at home or abroad. Miss Schaaffs
“There are about 65 girls a t pres the students to write what they really prepare a feed at the bottom of sor F. O. Smith talked on “Fictitious in the form of a luncheon October 30
lows. The committee assures every
I ect in visiting the campus is to ent divided into eight sections,” said
feel, instead of attempting to im ita te ; the hill for the shiftless workers Characters and Personality.”
in honor of Miss Elizabeth Schaaf, one a good time and asks that every
I ;>ress upon students the necessity Sergeant Kirfcwood. “This is a much
Ross Parks is president and Miss who lias been a teacher in South
Isomething th at is beyond th e ir ; if they can do their work nt all
body remember the place, Marshall
| basing the choice of a life work larger class than ever before and we
Helen Hnmemrstrom is secretary of America for several years. Any stu
ability.”
satisfactorily.
grade.
I Christian principles.
have good chances for developing a
Contrary to general opinion, the
3. There will be no more loiter the club. Meetings will be held the dent eligible for membership should
| Vny girls desiring consultations winning team.”
class in Creative W riting 1ms not a
ing or congregating on the steps first and third Thursday of each see Rex Spelinnn, president of the
Crabb Studies at Stanford
1 h Miss Schanff should see Miss
Those who competed on last year’s monopoly on work in the Frontier, I of Main hall, the library, or the
month. The next meeting will be organization, or Mr. Young.
I •phenson for an appointment.
team were: Carma Cole, Eleanor but articles from any student inter Law school building by you who nt 538 Eddy avenue.
Tlie Student Volunteer group of
Paul Crabb of Missoula, a senior
Stephenson, Frances Crabb, Maebelle ested in writing are requested. Mr.
the University was organized two in the pre-medic department last
make up the shameful green peril
j tRJORIE JONES TALKS
Mohrherr, E sther Mohrherr and Cox will be glad to see anyone who
PROFESSORS TO CONVENE
years ago. The purpose of the or year, is studying this year a t Stan
upon our school.
AT MATH CLUB MEETING Kathleen O’Donnell.
Of these, has written something already, or
ganization has been to bring together ford university, according to a letter
4. There will be absolutely no
Carina Cole, Eleanor Stephenson and who is interested in submitting
Members of the American Associ all University students planning to received here by P. C. Sparks, oper
parking on the senior bench.
| ‘Life and Works of Pascal” was Kathleen O’Donnell are back this articles to the Frontier.
ation of University Professors will enter some type of Christian work in ating manager of the physical plant.
5.
The
badge
of
your
insignifi
I subject -of a talk given by Mar- year.
cance and submission must be hold their regular monthly meeting at foreign fields.
Crabb" is doing work with the high
j ie Jones before the Math club
W ork on the men's rifle team will
“Doc” Brewer, fullback on the
the YWCA Saturday nt 0:30. Dean
worn at all times:
way commission on Saturdays. “Stan
j dnesday evening.
sta rt as soon us all the students have soph team, had his shoulder dislocated I
BIOLOGISTS MEET TODAY
a. The meu must wear their R. II. Jesse will be the (principal
ford has a wonderful campus,” says
| ?he club, which is open to all those finished their medical examination. Tuesday during a scrimmage with
i speaker of the evening. The organgreen caps.
Mr. Crabb, “and offers many advan
forested in mathematics, now con- Ten new rifles have been ordered for Missoula high. He expects to play
Herbert Larson will talk on Recent tages to the students.”
b. The women must wear green I ization comprises about twenty-five
| & of 35 members, seven of whom the first of the year, when the pend in the frosh-soph game Saturday.
I of the professors on the campus. The Embry ological Investigations
and
ribbons, starting Monday.
Crabb’8 sister, Frances, a former
I admitted a t the meeting.
ing matches will probably take' place.
members hold regular meetings once Leonard Jourdonnis will discuss Sex Montana student, is studying this year
LEST YE VIOLATE THESE.
I ?be officers are: Raleigh Baldwin,
NOTICE
la month for the purpose of advancing Determination at a meeting of the nt Berkeley.
OUR
SACRED
TRADITIONS,
I sident; Conrad Faick, vice-presiPerle E. Clanton has withdrawn
Members of the Christian church
MEMBERS OF TH E CLASS OF the harmony of personal relations and Biological Seminar class in the audi
J «t; Elizabeth Flood, secretary- from school and returned to his home are cordially invited to a dinner to be
for discussion of educational means torium of Natural Science building j Lurena Black, *25, of Butte, * is
’29, BEWARE!!!
i asurer.
in Shell Lake, Wisconsin.
given after services next Sunday.
'and measures.
| today nt 4 p. m.
[spending several weeks in Missoula.

o-Eds to Receive
Awards for Sales

Forestry Club Elects
New Representatives

Frosh to Repaint M;
Women Don Ribbons

The Montana Kaimin
Published semi-weekly by the Associated Students of
the University of Montana.
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under, act of Congress of March 3, 1879.
Subscription price $2.50 per year.
* @ » 77
Editor.__ ...—.— ..............
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................Harold S. Hepncr
...................Jack E. Coulter
or..................Banker S. Wills
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...............Genevieve Murray
..........
Jack Coulter

A Dusty Reminder

It is as old as the school itself. Therein
Montana Fight
lies the discouraging memorial of years of
editorial comment. It has been talked
November II, 1918
joy-mad world!
about and written about until it is almost AParis,
Shanghai, Bombay and Chi
hackneyed. Still it never has been tried. cago had flung themselves headlong
a seething whirlpool o f wine . . .
To be sure the honor system is an ideal into
and shouted song.
—but it is proven by practice to bo a work Time stood still.
Hum an atoms, intoxicated with
able one. As an ideal it is worth thinking happiness,
flung wide their arm s and
about. As a practical substitution for a raised their voices in unrestrained
relief.
prolific source of dishonesty it is worth a The war was over.
• * *
trial.
In that sanitary laboratory known
The change cannot he effected over to headquarters ns Field Evacuation
night. It must come about through a sys Hospital No. 14, a courageous heart
tem of gradual transition, requiring fought the extended hand of death.
F o r days and days, since th at
months of careful thought and study. To Ibroken
form had been tenderly carplace the honor system on the campus as ried from the Argonne, the unequal
battle
had
been in progress.
a distinct unit—to isolate it and surround
* * *
it by institutions that are the very anti-, The next morning, while the world
thesis of honor, is to condemn it to failure lay exhausted after its wild orgy, a
at the outset. The University system of doctor in Hospital No. 14 slowly drew
jvliite sheet over the face of an
grading, as well as traditions that have aAmerican
hero.
outworn their usefulness and exist on the Another Grizzly had given liis life
fruits of compulsion are not conducive to in the name of a cause.
an atmosphere of individual honesty.
Today, in the cemetery of Cbapp-

' GjNTANA needs an honor vsys
tem. ’’
That line was dug up from a
Kaimin editorial dated March 27,1910. In
the article the editor asks for an organ
ized effort on the part of the student body
to incorporate into school life the prin
Due to the length of the communications
ciples of common honesty. “ The honor
system,” the writer pointed out, “ is not a in this issue of the Kaimin the editorial
new fangled idea on the Montana campus. columns of the paper have been purposely
neglected.—E ditor’s note.
It is as old as the school itself.”

“M'

sur, near the Meuse, there stands a
cross th at bears the name of . . .
William Em mett Ryan.

Fight Montana

-1 |
j

v

T fiJise heads wear Stetson hats
— they look w ell and last I ing.
D o you wear a Stetson?

ST E T SO N H A T S
Styled for young men

says th at with one exception the Mon- was a mistake. Plans were completed
STU DENTS M AKE USE
tana team was a group of individuals, before any attem pt whatever was
OF STUDY F A C ILITIE S
and th at their tackling, their inter- made to sound out the student body.”
ference, their offense, and their Again: “I t is such an excellent op
Student use of the University li
The Kaimin hereafter will have to charging was terrible. In fact, he portunity to establish a pernicious
insist th at all communications be almost ran out of adjectives trying to precedent.” (If the first is rep re b rary this week has increased a t least
—
signed and cut down to a maximum of describe how rotten o u r team is. sentative of town feeling, and the sec 25 per cent over the first two weeks
500 words. This has been a rigid Still, with the score 14-7 in favor of ond of Btudent feeling, should not of the quarter, according to Miss Ger
trude
Buickhous,
University
librarian.
policy of the paper in the past and Gonzaga. the Fighting Grizzlies went their opinion be considered together
jnust be strictly adhered to in the through Gonzaga’s offense and tackled with th at of the athletic directors of Class rooms on the first floor are be
future.—Editor’s note.
a man so hard th a t he dropped the the two schools and the B utte Cham ing used for study, the main reading
CO M PA N Y
ball, and white one of the slowest b er of Commerce? And here prece room and the new reference book
reading rooms failing to accommodate
D ear Mr. Editor:
I runners on the team proceeded down dent barely precedes practice!)
From the Tuesday edition of the
the ball he was guarded
Your own ASUM ticket says all students.
More books are being placed on the
Kaimin I read in your editorial col by half a dozen other teammates who (“Good for one admission—S tate Agumn wherein, a t least to the eyes of had also fought their way through to ricultural Colelge vs. University of rental reserve shelves each day; stu 
th e athlete, you have been unjust in the man with the ball, and were run- Montana.” (But does it say where dents may obtain, these volumes for
your criticism of the Montana-Gon- ning interference.
*
every student is to get his $4.32 to an ho ar and a half without charge.
zaga game in B utte last Saturday.
I called the Grizzlies “ Fighting go to B utte every year—to say noth- A large number of bound magazines
—quality
In the first place, when one of our Grizzlies,” because I think th at th ey jin g of the costs * of tfie girls* tele-1 will be placed on the loan shelves the •
—service
players reads th a t his team “was are Fighting Grizzlies.
grams home fo r permission to see first of next week. Source theme
—beauty
m aterial will be largely chosen from
lucky to leave the field in a 14-14 tie
their school “beat th e Aggies” ?)
Sincerely,
—value
with a w eaker team,” he feels then
The w riter realizes that the guaran ! these magazines.
AN “M” MAN
—satisfaction
“The
loitering
and
talking
in
the
th at he has been accused of laying
tee made by B utte on the Gonzaga |
game is expected to tu rn this encoun- halls is somewhat improved,” said
down on the job, that the school p a -i Editor of the Kaimin
Miss
Buckhous,
“bat
students
must
per, the organ of student thought, has j “ Butte Bands Montana’s Prem ier 11
frojta a loss to a profit. But,
called him yellow and does not appre- Football Event”
these words did | grasping one single opportunity to bear in mind the warning issued by
(Missoula’s Original)
thing, the p resid en t”
d a te his efforts. I also believe th at Friday’s Kaimin hand the latest jolt | swing a financial coup
you, the editor of the Kaimin, were
gt0j ents of the University of Mon-1 and making a steady practice of
Tea House
Grace
Simms
was
confined
to
the
among those not present a t the game ^ana> an<| presumably also to those of charging students fo r specified beneUnder New Management
515 University Avenue
in B utte and are therefore not in a
g^ate college. To say th a t this fits and then deliberately making it sick room a t N orth hall for a few
position to make editorial comment | newg j8 unexpected and disappointing impossible for hundreds to enjoy the days this week.
in the radical m anner in which you j jg
To gay th at it, if true, is an i thing for which they have paid in
did in your paper. I have interviewed i unj ngt trick would be more to the advance is another. “Too strong lanboth the coaches, many of the players, p 0jn^ How many times have we guage” you say ? The $5 quarterly
and I was on the bench with the team jieanj fellow students say, “I may not student activity fee specifically en
during the Grizzly-Bulldog fray in j)e ahle to see all of the games here titles the student to free admission
Butte, and I know th a t no man on i ^ jg year, but I sure won’t miss the to all intercollegiate athletic and deth a t team is yellow and I know th at
game.” Prem ier game is cor- bate contests. I t is naturally underno one of them laid down on the j°b* L-ect—in display of real enthusiasm, I stood th at these will be held in alIn fact, if you had half the school rivalry, team support, and everything | termite college towns. And self-supepirit th at any one of these fellows ejge th at makes an athletic contest porting students who are forced to
you call “bewildered smothered line- j p a rfc 0f school life. And because B utte realize the cost of a college education
men” you would never have written “desires a g0od college game” and is in term s of labor by the hour rather
this article.
willing to buy one—those who ap- than an allowance by the month have
Since when does a school paper pa rently have charge of such affairs 1no $4.32 per game to give to the rail“pan” its own team for tying a game caim]y wrap it up and pack it a hun- road company, even a t a special rate,
th a t was as hard fought as was the £re<j ail(j thirty miles away. We feeFinally, a few comments on the
game of last Saturday? Our °P" paying students have our choice o f ! transparent, easily-answered arguponents* “mediocre backfield” that patronizing the railroads,- bumming ments given in Friday’s bombshell,
you speak of is ju st another case of | over> or staying at home and listening (“Athletic relations are strained.” Too
you not knowing w hat you are talking to t he telegraphic returns in town, bad! If conditions are so extreme, far
about. Gonzaga, on the other hand, j U njust? And consider further some b etter to continue severance of these
has one of the fastest backfields on 0f these quotations from various I relations rath er than to m eet in
the coast, and I will say th at it is the gourceg> with comments as they occur “neutral territory” like a Francoshiftiest.
to the w riter:
Prussian peace conference. “High
Individually, I doubt that Montana’s
From introductory paragraphs on prices for tickets heretofore charged.”
men are really much better, if any, I the April (1925) plea for alumni sup- If the w riter’s arithm etic is correct,
than some of Gonzaga’s s ta r perform- p0rj.
the new athletic field fund: even $1 or $1.50 admission in alers. Ingram, the high-yardage man «The new field will not only be an in- ternate years is less than $4.32 fare
of the game, is a man with much ex- 8pir ation and incentive to the stu- each year. “Faulty train service.”
perience and is said by those who dents and those interested in athletics, Raspberries! How is this improved
have played against him to be the j an appropriate memorial to Paul j under the new arrangement, and behardest man in the conference to I jJornblaser and the other alumni who sides, what was the trouble with our
tackle clean. W ith other fast men ma<je
supreme sacrifice in the $10 special to Bozeman once in two
th at Gonzaga had in their backfield Qrea^ W ar, but the successful co m -,y ears? “B u tte has desired a good
they were able to hit the line quicker | pietion of the project a t an early date college game.” Is an intercollegiate
than backs of other teams we have wjjj prove to the citizens of the state athletic contest an intrinsic p a rt of
played. I t seems that you, in y o u r.
the alumni have confidence in >school life, or a by-product to be sold
own mind, have belittled the other their alma m ater. . . . Will the to the highest bidder? “A splendid
team to the extent th at you have Homecoming game with the State col- advertisement for state athletics.”
over-estimated the power of our own I | ege on November 21st be played on Seems like we alumni a t least have
team. I know th at a Montana team the new field?” (Yes, and future ones heard th at phrase applied to our new
will always do their best o r a t least wm j,e in Butte.
Quite like
Dornblaser field, when being respect-,
fully asked to contribute—as most of
the best they can, and it is the least memorial—something to see and a
us did.
the student body can do to stand be- mire but never to be used.)
In conclusion, whether the recent
hind them and the coach.
The Missoula Sentinel of October
Mr. Editor, please try to put your- X3 expresses its sentiment: “All this I article is fact or rumor, how does the
self in the position of a coach in this jg bound . . .
to make a col- outlined proposition strike the student
school. His means are limited. He |legiate holiday for the big mining body? If the University as a whole
has many would-be advisers (other- j camp. Perhaps we . . . should j or its athletic department is so short
wise known as wolves), who are sup- not begrudge one such occasion to jo f funds, let them openly charge
porters of athletics and a very neces- Butte. B ut nevertheless, we can not higher registration or activity fees,
IMPORTANT—Because they are the newest one and two-piece models just ar
sary evil of course, who pick his but feel th at we are being deprived las larger schools do. Let them even
rived from New York.
teams before the year is started, and 0f something th at is justly ours, openly and continually charge stuIMPORTANT—Because they are beautiful materials, smart styles and nicely
it is amusing to hear some downtown However, the decision has been made dents a nominal admission to names,
business man say, “Well, if he had and we’ll let Butte have the Grizzlies but let’s drop this childish plan of
made.
p ut in so and so” the game would this one time. But let us not get (extolling the nominal registration exIMPORTANT—Because in selling you these dresses at these prices you are get
have been different. T hat is just into the habit, no m atter what the penses at the University of Montana
ting greater values than we have ever known to be offered to a
w hat you have done—you have joined financial inducements, of sending our and then re-selling to some other
store’s patrons in the newest up-to-the-minute dresses.
the pack and are now one of the most | home games away.”
party w hat we have paid for and ex
outstanding howlers.
j To quote the Kain
editorial of pect to receive.
Your sports editor, in order to fill I the same date: “Scheduling the Gon(Signed)
up his column, has printed a clipping zaga game in Butte with only two
HOYLE C. ROWE, ’25.
from th e . B utte Miner, in which it conference games on the calendar
DIRECTORY ON PRESSES;
TO BE DELIVERED SOON

Communications

iMfrssouiAMercantile

You Receive More

A t the Blue Parrot

An Important Assemblage of

DRESSES
DRESSES

$15-$19-$24-$29 up to $49

W ear Your Rooter’s Cap!
Boost for the Teams— and Patronize

m

T h e C h im n e y C o r n e r
T E A ROOMS

601 Daly Avenue—A Step Across From North Hall

The Student Directory is now on
the press and will soon be ready for
distribution, according to information
received from the registrar’s office,
limited number will be printed and
distributed at once. I t will be n com
plete directory of admiistration, fac
ulty, students, student organizatio
fraternities' and sororities.
LO ST—In Library building, notes for
education course. Finder please r e 
turn to telephone booth. Katherine
Kiely.

These dresses should awaken every woman in this community to the im
portance of such good dresses for so little money.
SE E W INDOW DISPLA Y

Friday, October 23, 1925

chedule Announced
for Sentinel Pictures
(Continued 'too. r a s e 1)
nts' dub, Presbyterian Students*
soeiation, Disabled Veterans of the
orld War, Associated Women Stu
nts a t from 4 to 0.
Monday — Scabbard and Blade,
uids a t 4; Delta Phi Delta,.Gamma
>silon Pi a t 5; Theta Sigma Phi.
pha Phi at 7; Sigma Alpha, Alpha
jlta Alpha a t S;i Phi Delta Theta
9.
Tuesday—Central board, Delta Phi

THE
Delta a t 4; Alpha Gamma Iota a t 5;
Interfraternity council, Pan-Hellenic
council a t 7.
Wednesday—Afternoon from 4 to
G open for seniors; Press club, F o r
estry dub a t 7, a t meeting rooms.
Thursday—Open.
Friday—Open.
Seniors will have to make dates at
the Sentinel office for their picture.
Any organization excluded from this
notice, please call a t the Sentinel
office immediately for appointment.
Fee of $3 for group picture and $1
for senior individual picture must be
paid to the photographer before the
picture will be taken.
Orders for individual pictures may

FRESHMEN, SOPHOMORES, JUNIORS, SENIORS, ATHLETES

D o You Know?
“H O W TO S T U D Y ”
The Students' Hand-Book of Practical Hints on the Technique of
Effective Study
by
WILLIAM ALLAN BROOKS
A GUIDE containing hundreds of practical hints and short cuts in
the economy of learning, to assist students in securing MAXIMUM
SCHOLASTIC RESULTS at a minimum cost of time, energy, and
fatigue.
ESPECIALLY RECOMMENDED for overworked students and
athletes engaged in extra curriculum activities and for average and
honor students who are working for high scholastic achievement.

SOME OF THE TOPICS COVERED
Soieattflc Shortcuts in Effective
Study.
Preparing for Examinations.
Writing Good Examinations.
Brain and Digestion in Relation to
Study.
How to Take Lecture and Reading
Notes.
Advantages and Disadvantages of
Cramming.

The Athlete and His Studies.
Diet During Athletic Training.
How to Study Modern Languages.
How to Study Science, Literature,
oto.
Why Go to College?
After College, What?
Developing Concentration and Ef
ficiency.
etc., oto., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc.

WHY YOU NEED THIS GUIDE
I t is safe to say that failure to guide and direct study is the weak
point in the whole educational machine.*' Prof. G. M. Whipple, U. of
Michigan.
“The successful men in college do not seem to be very happy. Most
of them, especially the athletes, are overworked.** Prof. H. S. Canby,
Yale.
Misdirected labor, though honest and well intentioned, may lead to
naught. Among the most important things for the student to learn is
how to study. W ithout knowledge of this his labor may be largely in
vain.'* Prof. G. F. Swain, M. I. T.
“To students who have never learnt ‘How to Study,* work is very
often a chastisement, a flagellation, and an insuperable obstacle to con
tentment.'* Prof. A. Inglis. Harvard.
“HOW TO STUDY** will show you how to avoid aH misdirected
effort.
Got a good start and make this year a highly successful one by
sending for this hand-book and guide NOW?

YOU NEED THIS INTELLIGENT ASSISTANCE
American Student Publishers,
22 West 43rd St., New York.
Gentlemen:
Please send me a copy of “How to Study"
Name
Address

be left with the photographer a t the
rate of $10 a dozen. Extra copies of
group pictures may be obtained by
arrangement with him. Only prompt
ness will assure the success of this
photography campaign. No pictures
of seniors on the campus this fall
will be taken after the photographer
leaves. The same restriction applies
to organizations which are active this
year.
BOB WARDEN, Editor.

HEPNER RESIGNS;
COULTER CHOSEN
KAIMIN MANAGER
Harold Hepncr of Helena, business
manager of the Kaimin for the past
two years, has resigned from th at job
and has taken the office of managing
editor. Jack Coulter of Hamilton has
been chosen to succeed Hepner as
Kaimin manager.
Banker Wills of Wibaux has been
appointed assistant manager, and
Robert McKenzie, circulation man
ager.
The Kaimin this year has enlarged
its scope of advertising and has re
contracted with Roy Barnhill, Inc., of
New York, and Collegiate Special
Advertising Agency of New York and
Chicago, for national ads. Several
large contracts are now under con
sideration in this field and it is ex
pected th at the Kaimin will be one
of the heaviest advertising mediums
among the collegiate newspapers for
the coming year. During the past
three years the Kaimin has ranked
among the first in paid advertising for
collegiate papers of its size.
NOTICE

MO N T A N A

K A I MI N

IBM BETS PRAISE
FOR RADIO PROKRAM

NOTICE
Alpha Chi Omega announces <&m
pledging of Vivian Lewis. Pauline
Will all sophomore men turn in Astel, and Dorothy Nelson <*f HartiftL
their names to Otto Bessey, Bob Mc
Celia M. Anderson, *23, a jjonrnsl
Kenzie or Eddy Simmoni for class ism graduate, is at present holding *
fights on Varsity day? Men are position in the publicity departucaA
needed for the sack rush, tub rush, of “The Emporium." San Fraaeaaon,
KUOM, the University broadcast obstacle race, and flag race.
California.
station, has succeeded in reaching the
Atlantic coast. Two verified recep
tion reports, from Pennsylvania and
New Jersey, were received by the
station in yesterday’s mail, according
to Mr. G. D. Shall cnberger. In com
menting on the- reports, Mr. Shallen
berger declared that the distance covi‘d so early in the gamc was beyond
j hisi best estimate.
The Philadelphia fani enumerated
veral of the selections on last SunA Quick Recovery
“Who is th at awful looking woinai da;y*s program, and said that the s ta 
tion signals were clear and strong; he
dancing with Jack?"
I also congratulated the staff an
“T hat's my sister.”
pressed a desire to hear the station I
“She sure can dance.”
again. The other listener, in Bloom
field, N. J., reported hearing the same
Today’s Headliner
Kampus Ko-ed Klimbs Karefullyr program. The technical staff has fig
Klamoring for Kute Kitty Korncred ured than an actual air line distance
of 1,800 miles was covered.
by Kanine.
Reports from the W est continue to
Moral: Don’t bring your dog to
come in with every mail. One fan,
school!
with the
in Hobart Mills, Cal., says that KUOM
‘Marvel Stripe” and “Slipper Heel” Features
Lots of birds like fruit bu,t only a I is as loud and clear as K FI, Los Angelef nnd KPO, San Francisco.
swallow gets an Adam’s apple.

Full Fashioned

Silk Hosiery

NOTICE
We hear from good authority that
--------one of our clever co-eds is taking!
dancing lessons every night prepar-1 All Montana Masquer
atory to going on the stage, and takes versity Players must an?
Geology in • the daytime in case she | Moroni Olsen season I •kets t
have sold before the meet ing of
should go on the rocks.
I Masquers next Tuesday evening
7:30. A box of candy will be awn
Fre© Facts for Frosh
No, a bootlegger is not required to e d ' tbe girl who has sold the m
Chets
take a bar examination.
Don't PICK on the Miners at the!
NOTICE
game Saturday.

The International club will meet a t
We would like to know why, when
the home of William L. Young, the
Interchyrch University pastor, this a woman is frightened after dark, she
always
imagines it’s a man.
evening a t 8 o'clock. Plans for the
year and changes in the organization
I
t
happens
ju st about
will be made.
This time every year.
We’ve seen ’em flourish
For a day
But they never seem
To sufficifently.
Deliver
the goods.
Fresh and Salt Meats, Fish,
We understand there's one on the
Poultry and Oysters
campus
|Now.
Phone 126
417 North Higgins ;The managers of South hall
[Are sponsoring a DATE BUREAU
[And
Collecting the usual fee—
Social ostracism for themselves—
Last week they collected data
Including names, heights, weights.
And complexions '<
O* all the inmates a t South Hall.
This low-down they sent
To Craig and North Halls
And the girls pieked "’em out. w

Schramm-Hebard Meat Co.

Thos. F. Farley

Shimmering,
delicately
tinted hose
for
evening

The student store wants the fol
lowing books: Marshall and Lyon’s
“Our Economic Organization” and
Hays' volume one “Political and So
cial History of Europe.”

| |

PALAC E I

Ma r c e L

F l O ftPNC£ S f f t / t r TO f t , Pror.

Palace Hotel, Phone 6 4 1-

T H E R E IS A K A Y S E R H O S E

for every occasion
Sturdy, service weights, cobwebby sheer ones—all
will wear and wear. The run-preventing “Marvel
Stripe” insures wear and the “Slipper Heel” adds a
slender grace to every ankle

$1.75

$2.25

to $4.95

M issoula Laundry Co.
We Do Ordinary Mending and
Darning

Everything’s jake
when you
smoke P. A .

Over-Seas, But
Not Overdone

H e r e ’s h o w to
set the w orld afire
VEN green wood burns, under the concen
trated heat of the burning glass. Even this
green earth can be kindled by the man who concen
trates all the fire of his brain on what he is doing.
Concentration—secret of all ~reat work.
— secret of the winning basket shot by the
, player who might well have been distracted
by “ burned” elbows and eyes clouded with
perspiration.
— secret of the scholarship prize th at might
more easily have been allowed to slip by in
favor of the tw ittering birds and the flowers '
that bloom in the Spring.
— secret of the electrical short cut devised by
the engineer too intent on th a t single task to
let the thousand and one time-kilJers of the
business day get the upper hand.
Concentration was their burning glass. And
focused ability set their worlds afire.

E

Published in
the interest o f Elec
trical Development by
on Institution that will
be helped by what
ever helps the
Industry.

v r

OR men who hanker
after a bit of over-seas
swank that isn’t overdone
—flexible front; raised
shoulders; close-fitted
back; waistcoat with six
buttons, the bottom one
to skip. It’s our ultrafashionable “Hyde Park”
London-type suit, handtailored by Stein-Bloch.

F

J.M.Lucy&Sons
, Smart Clothing

Published fo r the Communication Industry by

Astern Electric Company

/

. Cool as the zone-of-kelvination you read
about in the refrigerator ads. Sweet as the kiss
of spring on a winter-weary brow. Fragrant as
locust blossoms. Soothing as a cradle-song.
And — P. A. can’t bite your tongue or parch
your throat. T he Prince Albert process fixes that!
.Get on the sunny side of life with a jimmypipe and P. A. Tie a tidy red tin to trouble.
Smoke the one tobacco that’s got everything
you ever wished for— Prince Albert. Quicker
you get going, the sooner your worries will be
over. Men who thought they never could smoke
a pipe are now P. A . fans. You’ll be a cheer
leader too!

>R1NGE ALBERT

Makers o f the N a tio n ’s Telephones

Number 52 of a series

TROUBLE’S a bubble, just as the song says.
And you can stick it with the stem of your old
jimmy-pipe, filled to the brim with good old
Prince Albert. A remedy? It’s a specific! Ask
any jimmy-piper who ever butted into trouble.

C,W atch your breast
pocket! Others will watch
it admiringly, if it carries
one of these.

— no other tobacco is like it!

P. A , is sold everywhere in
tidy red tins, pound and half«
po u n d tin h u m id o rs, and
pound crystal-glass humidors
w ith sp on gc-m oiste tte r top.
And always with every bit of
bite and parch removed by the
Prince Albert process.

THE

$ VARSITY OPENER
Freshmen and sophomores will
I itttle for the inter-class football
crown at 1 o’clock Saturday in a pre
liminary game to the Montana-School
of Alines struggle, which is scheduled

for 2:30. The gridiros w arfare is
being staged under the supervision of
Harry Adams, director of intra-m ural
athletics.
The Frosh reserves, whose mem
bership is chosen from the third and
fourth teams on the yearling squad,
are heavy favorites to win the strug
gle. Long hours of scrimmage coup
led with football fundamentals and
other practice work has put the re 
I serves in the “pink*’ of condition.
1 The second year outfit donned foot-

B u ild in g G o o d w i l l
In M e r c h a n d is in g
“Do unto others as you would be done by”
-—the Golden Rule in our ethical life—must
needs be carried into merchandising to make
it successful.
The merchant, for his' own use, wouldn’t
consider a poorly made garment. He wouldn’t
continue to patronize a store unless he had
confidence in its integrity—bonafide values—
merchandise above reproach.
“Doing as you would be done by” is the
most solid foundation of goodwill.

MON T ANA

KAI MI N

SHOCK TROOPS SET
CHANCE SATUTDAY
(Continued fre

1)

yards behind his goal line, and slashed
through the entire length of the field
for a touchdown. In the past the
Miners have been exceptionally quick
to take advantage of the breaks.
Coach Clark has placed much
stress on interference running in this
week’s workouts. Some lineup changes
have been tried in scrimmages, R af
ferty and Coleman being tried at ends
with Tom Kain at guard. Ax tell has
worked some at tackle with Larson at
end, Streit a t tackle and Fletcher at
guard. In the backfield Griffin has
been playing full, Sam Kain half, and
T. and W. Hodges at q uarter and half.
These changes have been tried in an
effort to develop a strong reserve
team to send against the Miners.
The Probable Lineup
Montana’s probable lineup for to
morrow’s fracas is: Larson and R af
ferty, ends; Vierhus and Streit,
tackles; Fletcher and Cogswell,
guards; Plummer, center; Griffin, full;
S. Kain and W. Hodges, Haifa; T.
Hodges, quarter. Steve Sullivan of
Butte will umpire the contest, and
Dr. Beall of Anaconda will referee.

Co,
■c Maudlin’s Cubs leave for Pullman tonight at 10:45 to tangle
he W.S.C. Cougar babes tomorrow. How about a cheerful send-off,
Stockton, last year’s captain of the Bulldog eleven, and Bob Fitzke,
former Idaho gridiron star, are playing professional football in Philadelphia.
Recently the team they are on humbled Jim Thorpe’s New York eleven in
the National professional football league, 14-2.

GRIZZLY-W-S.C.
TANGLE AT

Mentana Frosh Are Out fer Win;
Game Should Show
Improvoments
Green and white gold compact, in
Natural Science building. Reward if
returned a t telephone booth.
The Cougar babes of W.S.C. will
face a different team from the Frosh
squad which lost to the Aggie year
lings 21 to 7 last Saturday. A week
of scrimmage has worked miracles
with Montana’s yearling line, while
the backfield has improved greatly.
Thrown for five nights in the path
NOW PLAYING
way of two varsity squads the Frosh
have been toughened.
Two-hour
HARRY CAREY In
scrimmages were the program in the
“THE BADLANDS”
football realm this week and (he
Freshm en have benefited from the
experience. Grizzly Cubs learned to
scuff
and snarl when holding the Vars
SATURDAY
ity under the shadow of their goal
JOSEPH KELLEY'S
poets.
# Twenty Men Make Trip
Coach “Wee” Maudlin will take 20
men to Pullman on the train -which
leaves here this evening. The squad
will return Sunday morning. From
these 20 candidates Maudlin will pick
his starting string.
O tto Bessey,
manager, will accompany the team.
$300 In Merchandise
M ontana's yearlings will have the
Given Away
advantage of one collegiate game’s
A Prize (or Everyone
the W.S.C. Frosh
»t to be tried on the field
Though green W.S.C. be
squad
STARTING SUNDAY
lt has the stronge
freshman football in th< Pacific Coast
had
conference.
m i l e Monta
team
some 05 candidates to pick
“THE LIGHT OF
from W.S.C. had 104 gridsti
the
all sections of the country
WESTERN STARS”
field when Coach Marry (H ack) Ar
plequist blew the opening whistle.
Clipping Praises Frosh
Jack Holt
Billie Dove
Following: is a clipping from the
Noah Beery
“Evergreen.” official W.S.C. paper.
which shows the condition of the Cougar babes:
“With the W.S.C. Frosh football
machine executing their plays like
veterans and gradually working themselves up to the pink of physical condition, all attention in centered on
the prospects of the outcome of the
firnt game of the babes' series against
Montana on Rogers field October 24.
Queen of Flirtation
"The Cougar babes are determined
Laura La Plante could qualify
for that title if colleges ever
put a course
in feminine
enchantment
in the curri
culum.

BIG
COUNTRY
STORE

'T hey Stay Smart W ith Long Service"

3l<mc&ue&
Men’s Shoe Department

ZANE GREY S

STARTING SUNDAY^
The teasingest, m o s t
f r ol i cso me
chuckle o f
laughter that
e v e r blew
your risibil
ities sky high

GET AN
EDUCATION
in flirtation.
It’s a liberal
courso with
r e v ela tio n s
to the male
and female
of the spe
cies.

Harold Lloyd
cJhe F r e s h m a n

£
NOW PLAYING

It’s a cinch for a
gir*l to juggle a lot
of bachelor suitors
— It’s tho married
men that call for
brain work. See
what makes wives
wild.

Five Showings Each Day
REGULAR PRICES

Maureen Desmond and
Audrey
G a rn e tt— See
Coulter for pass.

FRESHMEN SET RECORD
FOR PHYSICAL CONDITIOl

frosh?

R ialto

P row ess!

gie game will be reserved for hot
Aggie and Montana students. Th
seating capacity of the bleachers wi
be ample for both schools.

W. E. Schreibcr, director of phy*
“M" men will he given seats in a
Here’s hoping tho reserves will handily take care of the Miners so the
regulars can smack the Oregon Aggies at Corvallis without any handicaps p art of the bleachers set aside for icnl education, states that the fresh
tnen
he has thus far examined are i
next woek.
them at the Aggie game, according to
better physical condition than an
an announcement made l>y the A th
The frosh reserves, picked from the last two teams of the yearling squad, letic board. Tickets will be furnished group of men in his experience. >’
There were fewer students rule
*nd the sophs will battle tomorrow before the Varsity contest. This pre all "M” men upon aplication to Conch
out of flip Military department due t
will s ta rt a t 1 o’clock.
Stewart.
physical defects this year than eve
Ilnnnn Stark was appointed bas
Whitefish high has asked for a game with the frosh reserves for a ketball manager, with John McXiven before, although the class is Iffl
ek‘ from tomorrow at Whitefish. Montana mentors say th at the yearlings ns assistant. W alter Mondale will largest In the history^of Montana/ie
cording to I)r. Sehreiber.
y make the trip.
manage frosh basketball. It was also
decided that new sweaters for a th  | LOST—Gold signet ring and diamon
If Montana has any hidden ability It’s going to get a chance to reveal letic managers will have a uniform
ring in black setting; also a greei
Itself tomorrow. Last year the regulars started the Mines game at Butte, four-inch block M instead of the cir
back ring note book. Finder pleat
but after a tremendous score had been piled up a host of subs were turned cle M formerly used.
return to telephone booth for reward
loose.
Members of the club agreed to give
a sweater to the first non-letter man
John Shaffer, former School o
lie
hat the Exponent says about our frosh eleven: “The Cubs who crosses the tape in the cross
Journalism student, is working on th
have a flashy team. With a few more games under their belts they will be, country run.
Tacoma Daily Ledger, Tacoma, Wash
undoubtedly, the most promising eleven yet. turned out at the U. Their
Seats on the bleachers for the Ag ingtc
efforts Saturday showed lack of concerted action so essential to any suc
cessful team. The game was dean, hard and fast, and wag m arred at no
time by any unnecessary roughness or fouling.”

LOST

For a man to be a perma
nent leader on the field or
in the classroom h e’s got
to be right clear through.
D itto for shoes. S m ith
Smart Shoes are leaders be
cause they are built right
and look right. They meet
th e s e v e r e s t s ty le a n d
strength tests successfully.

Friday, October 2 3 ,1925

ball attire Monday and this week has
been staging strenuous practices.
Tuesday they scrimmaged against
Conch Stegner’s Missoula county
high team and on the following nights
George Byrd, fullback on the frosh team, who was reported to have
held lengthy workouts which for the
ilislocatcd his arm in scrimmage last Monday, will be out for the rest of the
most p art consisted of signal drills
season. An X-ray-revealed a compound fracture.
and elementary football.

Presented with pr»’ogue under
direction of Mrs. W. A. Simons,
with Chet Watson, Harold Craven,
Fred Ironside, Heman Stark,
Maurice Driscoll, and James Bates.

to follow In the footsteps of the v ars
ity and give the Grizzlies another
beating, while the Montana yearlings
will come here with a th irst for blood
th at will be hard to deny."

With Skirts Shorter
Hose Must Be Prettier

Five Men to Enter.
Cross Country Run

With skirt hems falling just below
the knees but flaring about in the
breeze, just above them, Hose must
be quite, quite pretty and just as
glossy over knees as over ankles.
We have the kind that will wear—
the kind that will keep Its shine
and its color.

Ten men are still in training for
the tryout cross-country meet here
between halves of the Idaho-Montana
frosh football game scheduled for
October 31.
j
A four-mile course will be laid out
and anyone is eligible to participate.
The winner is to be given a white
shaker knit sweater, provided he is
not a letterm an. This gives a man
who has- not won distinction in track
a chance to win the sweater.
The first five men will be taken to
Idaho to the Coast Conference cross
country meet November 7, if they are
eligible.
The entries who will run on the
31st are: Williams, Davis. Gillette,
Orr, Aysel. Gaugan, Martin, E. Bluinenthal. Osness. Robinson.

Rose Biege
Moonlight

Stardust

MissoulaMercantmCa
“THE STUDENTS’ STORE OVER TOWN”

R E SE R V ES M AY P LAY
W H ITEFISH GRIDDERS
The frosh reserves may journey to
W hitefish a week from Saturday* to j
play the high school there, according
to an announcement made yesterday
by the coaching staff.
W hitefish is having trouble compie ting a gridiron schedule and invited I
the reserves to play them October 3 1 .1
The north state boys are said to have
a Strong football machine and the game |
should prove an interesting one from I
the sidelines. In addition to giving I
W hitefish a practice game, the stru g 
gle will complete the reserve sched
ule
Professor
Dean A.
in receipt of
a letter fro
r H. G. Merriatn of the
[>artment, who
is studying
New York. in which he asks that the
Kalinin be sent him as a means of
keeping in touch with what is going
on at the U Diversity. In his letter he
mentioned having seen Evan Reynolds, Dan
sey, and tw Rhodes Scholarship stuRadcliff Beckwith and Eck
, since Ids arrival in New-

OLSEN HEADS LUTHERAN
STUDENTS’ ASSOCIATION
Hans Olsen was elected president
of the Lutheran Students' association
a t a meeting held in the church p ar
lors Tuesday evening. The other of
ficers are: Vice-president, Frances
Erickson; secretary, Solvay Andre sen; treasurer, Chester Onstad. A
social committee headed by Wilfred
Fehlhaber, with Helen Dahlberg and
Chester Onstad as members, will
make arrangements for the next
meeting, November 4. •
Preceding the business meeting, a
buffet supper was served by the ladies
of the St. Paul English Lutheran
church. Anna Peterson and Solvay
Andresen sang during the evening, and
a talk was given by Rev. S. Sorenson,
representative of the Lutheran S tu 
dents’ association, with headquarters
in St. Paul.
Professor R. L. Ilausman of the
Journalism school addressed the Mis
soula County Federation of Women’s
Clubs at Bonita Tuesday. The sub
ject dealt with the different functions
of the newspaper as u social organ.
Dinner guests a t North hall the
past three days were Georgia McRea,
Ernestine Dawson, Kathryn Kelly,
Elvira Madsen, Lois Mil er, Jack
Crutchfield, E sther Skylstead, K ath
erine MacPbenrson, Jean Cowan,
Mildred May, Florence Barker, P atti
Duncan, Grayce Nelson, and Lucille

The Pride o f Possessing
a Hartmann Wardrobe
—is the same pride that we take in driv
ing a high-powered, handsome motor car.
To own the best is an indication of good
taste and affluence.
Hartmann Wardrobe Trunks are built to
serve young men and women in a thor
oughly modem fashion. Conserving the
appearance of clothes is one o f their chief
attributes. They cut down the cost of
new clothes . . . hence they speedily pay
for themselves through their constant
service.

W e are featuring
Two Hartmann Student Specials
priced unusually low

*45

a si

* 5 5

On your way to the Luggage Department
you’ll see some mighty good looking new
Sweaters, Windbreakers and Shirts with
knitted, wais!bands, made especially for
campus wear by men and women.

Missotjla
Mercantile
r r v \d P A N Y
"THE STUDENTS’ STORE OVER TOWN"

Genevieve Clay will spend
ek-end visiting in Helena.

the

